The Engineering Administration graduate program at Virginia Tech is pleased to announce the availability of an extended campus opportunity for technology professionals in government and industry...

The Graduate Certificate in Technology Management

A research-based academic program that serves to expand and improve enterprise capabilities for the management of technological innovation – addressing the full spectrum of basic science (research), technology development, intellectual property, product/service development, deployment, maintenance, modernization, and retirement of complex technologies and systems of integrated technology...

A four-course certificate program emphasizing

- **Transfer and Application of Emerging Technology**  
  [the strategic process of technological innovation and STI capacity building]

- **Engineering Program and Project Management**  
  [program and project technologies that enable managerial performance]

- **Applied Human Factors Engineering**  
  [HFE in the context of human-system integration]

- **Enterprise Information Systems**  
  [technology-enabled processing of enterprise information]

For more information on this graduate program and/or how to apply for enrollment in future offerings of certificate courses please send a brief e-mail outlining your interests/questions to: TMprogram@vt.edu

Offered by:

Grado Department of Industrial and Systems Engineering

Engineering Administration/Technology Management Graduate Program